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* Please explain fully, e.g. if a training provider, please also say whether in the voluntary, commercial or public sector, if an employer, say whether a training provider too and indicate size of organisation,  and provide any other information which will help us to understand the perspectives of the different stakeholders in work-based learning.








Q1	Chapter 3 summarises evidence from eight TEC areas on the numbers and occupational mix of GFWBL practitioners.  Do you agree that this evidence reflects your experience of GFWBL providers and practitioners?  If not, please comment on the main differences from your own experience.

Strongly agree		1		Tend to disagree		4
Tend to agree		​2		Strongly disagree		5














Q2	What activities are most typically out-sourced by GFWBL providers (including direct contracting employers)?  Please tick relevant boxes below and add any comments on the reasons for out-sourcing and its impact on quality of provision)

Trainee recruitment/selection		1		On-the-job training/coaching		7
Design of on-the-job training		​2		Trainee counselling/support		8
Design of off-the job training		3		Trainee mentoring		9
Initial/trainee assessment		4		Trainee work-based assessment		10


















Q3	Chapter 3 summarises available evidence on the skill gaps among GFWBL practitioners.  Do you agree that this reflects your experience?  Please add any comments on these or other common skill gaps and how these affect GFWBL quality.  Please say which skill gaps you think have the most crucial impact on quality.

Strongly agree		1		Tend to disagree		4
Tend to agree		​2		Strongly disagree		5



















Q4	Chapter 4 and Annex A set out a practitioner skills framework for the activities within GFWBL.  Do you agree that this fully describes the activities within work-based training and provides a good indication of the minimum skills practitioners need?  Please add any comments on these activities and identify any gaps in the framework.

Strongly agree		1		Tend to disagree		4
Tend to agree		​2		Strongly disagree		5
















Q5	The practitioner skills framework in Annex A sets out eight ‘primary’ activities, 33 2nd level activities, and 163 3rd level activities.  Do you agree these are sensibly grouped?  Please add any comments on alternative groupings which would better reflect the diverse ways in which employers and providers bring together necessary activities into job roles.

Strongly agree		1		Tend to disagree		4
Tend to agree		​2		Strongly disagree		5






















A:  Manage the training and delivery process		
A1	Identify the resource requirements to deliver training programmes		
A2	Establish an effective staff induction and development programme		
A3	Develop quality assurance systems for work-based training delivery		
A4	Manage the overall training and assessment process		
A5	Ensure equality and access criteria are set and met		
A6	Ensure health, safety and environmental protection criteria are set and met		
			
B:  Plan and develop integrated programmes of work-based training		
B1	Develop programmes which take account of the requirements of all stakeholders and		
	  agencies		
B2	Develop policies and procedures to deliver training programmes		
B3	Establish appropriate training experiences		
			
C:  Identify trainee abilities and needs in relation to different programmes of       work-based training
C1	Apply agreed recruitment and selection procedures		
C2	Plan the form and level of programmes content to match trainee abilities and required		
	  outcomes		
C3	Review with trainees their experiences, achievements and abilities in relation to work-		
	  based programme outcomes		
C4	Establish individual training needs and styles in relation to the programme 		
C5	Agree appropriate forms of review and evaluation of progress with trainees		
			
D:  Provide appropriate work-based training opportunities		
D1	Identify relevant methods of training		
D2	Design training programmes to meet trainee requirements		
D3	Evaluate and improve training programmes		
D4	Prepare and develop resources to support training		
D5	Make best use of work-based activities in training programmes		
D6	Provide work-based training		
D7	Create, maintain and monitor safe work-based training environments		
			
E:  Support trainees and monitor their progress against an agreed training plan	
E1	Identify individual trainee needs		
E2	Maintain and encourage effective communication with trainees throughout the 		
	   work-based programme		
E3	Review the training experience with trainees		
E4	Ensure access to personal support		
E5	Provide career guidance and support in job search		
			
F:  Assess trainee achievements on work-based programmes		
F1	Identify and use assessment methods appropriate to work-based training programmes		
F2	Assess trainee achievement		
F3	Contribute to the quality assurance of the assessment process		
			
G:  Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of work-based programmes		
G1	Gather and use information on training programmes and their outcomes		
G2	Comply with organisational quality assurance procedures in relation to training inputs 		
	  and achievements of trainees		
		
H:  Develop and maintain professional competence		
H1	Evaluate own practice against the needs of work-based training programmes		












QUALFICATIONS AND MINIMUM SKILL NEEDS

Q7	Do you agree the Employment NTO (ex TDLB) Training and Development Standards provide the best fit for the minimum skills needed by practitioners in GFWBL?  Please comment on any  other standards or qualifications that  you think may provide a sound basis for meeting minimum qualifications needs for all or part of the practitioner skills framework.

Strongly agree		1		Tend to disagree		4
Tend to agree		​2		Strongly disagree		5


















Q8	Do you agree that the three clusters proposed in Chapter 5 and Annex C the right ones?  Please comment in particular on whether you think that the clusters are too broad or wrongly composed, and if so suggest alternative groupings that would be more appropriate.

Strongly agree		1		Tend to disagree		4
Tend to agree		​2		Strongly disagree		5


















Q9	Chapter 5 also proposes a cluster for people who are involved in supervising or supporting apprentices or other trainees, particularly in SMEs.  Do you agree that it would be useful to have such a cluster?   If so, please indicate what it should contain as its core and options, to support quality of training but not overwhelm SME personnel with an unrealistic development burden.

Strongly agree		1		Tend to disagree		4
Tend to agree		​2		Strongly disagree		5


















Q10	Do you agree that the cluster for “Programme Management and Co-ordination” needs to be split into one which focuses on planning and management at the level of the overall provision which the provider delivers, and one which focuses on provision at course level?  If you agree, please indicate what units should be in each cluster, and which should be core and which options?

Strongly agree		1		Tend to disagree		4
Tend to agree		​2		Strongly disagree		5
























A11	Identify organisational human resource requirements;		
A13	Identify organisational training and development needs;		
A21	Identify individuals’ learning aims, needs and styles;		
A22	Identify individual learning needs;		
B11	Devise human resource development policies and plans		
B12	Devise a plan for implementing an organisation’s training and development objectives;		
B21	Design learning programmes to meet learners’ requirements;		
B33	Prepare and develop resources to support learning;		
C11	Co-ordinate the provision of learning opportunities with other contributors to the learning programme;		
C12	Implement human resource development plans		
C22	Agree learning programmes with learners.		
D34	Internally verify the assessment process.		
E12	Introduce improvements to human resource development to an organisation		
E21	Evaluate training and development programmes		
E22	Improve training and development programmes;		






	Direct Training and Support	Core	Option
B22	Design training and development sessions;		
B31	Design, test and modify training and development materials;		
C21	Create a climate conducive to learning.		
C23	Facilitate learning in groups through presentations and activities;		
C24	Facilitate learning through demonstration and instruction;		
C25	Facilitate learning through coaching;		
C27	Facilitate group learning.		
E23	Evaluate training and development sessions.		








	Workplace Review and Assessment	Core	Option
C26	Support and advise individual learners;		
D11	Monitor and review progress with learners;		
D31	Design assessment methods to collect evidence of competent performance;		
D32	Assess candidate performance;		
D33	Assess candidates using differing sources of evidence;		


















































































































































Thank you for completing this consultation response form.  Please use additional sheets if this form does not provide enough space.

Please send your responses by 31 October 2000 to:

Jim Roberts, Consultation Unit, DfEE, Level 2b, Castle View House, Runcorn         Cheshire, WA7 2GJ.
Telephone:  01928 794341, Fax:  01928 794311


Any additional comments:

Any additional comments:
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